[Principles of surgical therapy concepts for postoperative and chronic osteomyelitis].
Infection of the bone is one of the most serious complications in the field of orthopedic and trauma orthopedic surgery. Sufficient treatment protocols not only contain complex surgical procedures but also sophisticated diagnostic tools, proper use of antibiotics, and intensive physical therapy right from the beginning. Even in light of these advanced treatment protocols, which have great impact on both patients and health care systems, persisting infection and residual functional deficits of the extremities are not rare. In cases of early (acute) infection, the main objective is to avoid chronification by diligent surgical interventions. The surgical principle is the meticulous debridement and lavage of the situs. Revision of only the epifascial layers is as inadequate as the simple reopening of the wound without excision of the whole wound including all tissue layers. In cases of chronic soft tissue and bone infection, radical debridement of all infected and scar tissue is also the basic requirement of treatment. Reconstruction of the soft tissue envelope is done by local or free flap surgery. Because of they are better resistant to infection, musculo(cutaneous)flaps are preferred. Bony reconstruction is done by autologous cancellous bone grafting (partial defects), segment transport (full thickness defects), or freely transplanted vascularized bone grafts (large partial defects). Both soft tissue and osseous reconstruction take a relatively long period of time requiring several operations and periods of hospitalization. These have to be discussed and explained to the patients extensively. If the required amount of resection and the capability of reconstruction do not coincide, the surgeon and the patient have to decide whether restoration of function without definitive infection care, symptomatic infection therapy, or amputation is the most proper treatment option according to the patient's everyday needs and lifestyle. Because each treatment protocol is a composition of orthopedic trauma surgeons, plastic surgeons, radiologists, microbiologists, and physical therapists, reliable cooperation and communication is essential.